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The nights are getting longer, but
Motherwell Concert Hall and Airdrie Town
hall have just the thing to brighten your
day! With a mix of national treasures, big
names and stars of the stage, our latest
programme has something for everyone.
Sprinkling stardust on Motherwell Concert
Hall this season is Scottish siren Lulu, as she
performs hits old and new with her All About
the Music Tour.
Theatre lovers are further spoilt for choice with
domestic drama A Street Car Named Desire,
football fun in The Lions of Lisbon, and magical
musicals like All Shook Up.
Washing all of this down is the Motherwell Beer
Festival, which will showcase not just the best in
global ale, but also the best in local bands.
But it’s not all about the adults, this season kids can
sing-along with Funbox: Underwater Adventure, and
read-along with Don’t Dribble on the Dragon show.
Family fun doesn’t get any better than Motherwell
Theatre’s annual Christmas panto, and this year it’s Jack
and the Beanstalk. With Ian Sheepie Smith back on board,
tickets are going fast, so book now because it’s gonnae be
a belter!

With our online booking system,
buying tickets couldn’t be easier!
Visit culturenl.co.uk to secure your
tickets today!
Why not beat the
queues and pre-order
your interval drink?
Now available when
you buy your tickets
online!
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Make autumn
awesome and
winter wonderful
with our latest
shows!

Keep in touch and follow us on...
/CultureNL
/MotherwellConcertHall
/atAirdrieTownHall
@Culture_NL
@MotherwellVenue
@AirdrieTownHall
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Concessions
Our concession tickets are available for:
• Students
(with valid student ID)
• Children
(under 16 years of age)
• Young Scot (card holders)
• Senior citizens
(60 years and over)
• Unwaged
(relevant documents required)
• Disabled
(relevant documents required)

• Child 364 days old or less
on the day of performance
(free ticket will be issued if
appropriate)
• Free carers tickets
available on selected
shows. To register with
Lanarkshire Carers
Centre, please visit
www.prtlcc.org.uk or
call 01698 428090 /
01236 428090.

• Carers 2 for 1 (on selected
shows, photo ID required)
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Friday 1 September
Airdrie Town Hall
7.30pm
Tickets £14

Enjoy a live performance from
Eleanor McEvoy, the Irish music
star who shot to fame with the hit A
Woman’s Heart, which went on to
sell over 750,000 copies. McEvoy
has since released twelve studio
albums and one world tour. Now
she comes to Airdrie Town Hall with
her show Naked…Live, to share the
show that has brought her critical
acclaim.

Shine Youth Music
Theatre presents
Annie
12 – 16 September (incl.
Saturday matinee) 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £16

See the classic tale of Annie in this
stunning, new, high-energy production
from SHINE Youth Music Theatre. Annie
was the show that started SHINE’s
amazing journey 14 years ago and they
are thrilled to be presenting a brand-new version of this timeless musical in
Motherwell Concert Hall.
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Eleanor McEvoy

All your favourite characters will be there including Daddy Warbucks and of
course the tyrannical Miss Hannigan!

Donna Taggart

Friday 8 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £18.50
Don’t miss the Irish singer whose
debut single Jealous of the Angles
shot to number one on the Billboard
Catalogue charts, iTunes and in
Canada, Australia, South Africa,
New Zealand, UK and Ireland.
Now her latest album - Celtic Lady
Vol. 2 - has reached US Billboard
World Music Album Charts and
she is coming to share it live with
Motherwell Theatre; join her!
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Discounted group bookings of 20+ tickets are available.
Call the Shine Box Office on 07519 154907 or visit www.shineboxoffice.co.uk

Tony Stockwell

Thursday 21 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £19.50
Be wowed by the star of TV’s Street Psychic,
Psychic Private Eyes and Psychic Academy,
Tony Stockwell, as he comes to Motherwell
Theatre. Tony will demonstrate his belief that
those who have passed can communicate
with their loved ones with detailed messages
frequently including names, dates and
locations. The evening may include psychometry, photograph readings and
psychic prediction. Recent legislative guidelines insist that any Evening of
Mediumship should be billed ‘for entertainment purposes’.
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Friday 29 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £15 / £12.50 Concession
(Superior £5 increase)

Motherwell Beer Festival

Friday 22 September, 6pm
Saturday 23 September, 1.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £7 VIP Packages £18 Fri / £20 Sat
Refresh yourself with Motherwell Beer festival this September weekend, and you’ll
enjoy a night of international ales, as well as local food and music. VIP tickets are £20
and offer 4 beers (at £3.50 or less) a hotdog and entry. Entry tickets can be bought on
the door for £7 on a first-come-first-served basis. This event is open to £18yrs+

A Streetcar Named
Desire

Friday 29 September, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £14 / £13 Concession
Experience the excitement of live
theatre in Rapture’s vibrant production
of Tennessee Williams’ A Streetcar
Named Desire. Join the dazzling trip to
New Orleans with this sultry and sophisticated new production of a timeless American
masterpiece. Fading southern belle, Blanche DuBois, seeks solace with her sister,
Stella, after her world starts to crumble. But her downward spiral brings her face-toface with Stella’s husband, the brutal, unforgiving Stanley Kowalski. As temperatures
soar and passions rise, Blanche and Stanley battle for Stella’s soul.
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Returning to Motherwell Concert Hall is X
Factor 2013 runner up, Nicholas McDonald.
Nicholas will perform tracks from his 1st
album, upcoming album and favourites
you will all know. He will also give local
performers the chance to showcase their
talents and support his band.
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Nicholas McDonald

Nicholas said: ‘It’s great to be able to come
back to Motherwell and perform and to be
able to give something back to all my local
fans who supported me throughout the X Factor and continue to do so. This will
be a night to remember!’
Premium Tickets are available and include access to the sound check of the
event, meet and greet and a signed poster.

SWA Family
Friendly Wrestling
Saturday 30 September,
7pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £12

Family Wrestling returns to Motherwell on the 30 September with an action
packed line-up including WWE United Kingdom star Wolfgang, ITV World of Sport
stars including the Iron man Joe Coffey, the east end butcher Sha Samuels, ICWs
Jack Jester and many more.
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3 - 6 October 7.30pm
7 October 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £15 / £13 Concession
Take the music of Elvis Presley and mix it with
Shakespeare’s play the Twelfth Night and you get
All Shook Up!
Carluke Amateur Operatic Society presents this
musical comedy, with a book by Joe DiPietro. Set
in 1955 America, the story sees rock n roll come
to a small town via a mysterious stranger. Follow
the stranger and a local girl’s flirtations, as they
join the cast in belting out Heartbreak Hotel, Love
Me Tender, Can’t Help Falling in Love and many
more hits.

The Justin Bieber
Experience

Sunday 8 October 6.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £15 Meet and Greet (at 5pm)
£12 Adults / £10 Concessions
Join us for The Justin Bieber Experience; the
closest thing to the real Bieber this side of the
Atlantic. Taking the tribute experience to a whole
new level, the show is full of replica and bespoke
choreography alongside all of Justin Bieber’s
monster hits!
The show has been produced by established
choreographer Yasmin Doak and gruelling
auditions were held to find the pool of dancers skilled enough to support it. The
performance delivers a true wow factor that will leave the audience wanting more.
Tickets for 5pm meet and greet available with seats in rows A, B, C and D.
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Real Diamond by Request

Sunday 8 October, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £21 / £20 Concession
Celebrate Neil Diamond’s 50th year as a
singer-songwriter with the Real Diamond
tribute’s ‘by Request’ tour.
The show allows you to request the song you
would like the band to play by handing in a
sealed envelope to the box office, before the
show, explaining the personal significance of your choice. Real Diamond’s set list
includes renditions of all Neil Diamond’s greatest hits including: Cherry Cherry,
Holly Holy, Kentucky Woman, Cracklin Rosie, Sweet Caroline, America, Love on
the Rocks and many more.
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CAOS: All Shook Up

Funbox:
Underwater
Adventure

Sunday 8 October, 1pm & 3.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £13 /
Family of 4 £48 /
Groups of over 10 £11 p/p, Babies £2
It’s anchors away with Anya, Gary and Kevin
(former Singing Kettle stars) for their Underwater
Adventure themed show. There’s something
fishy going on as the Funbox is locked and its
magical keys are hidden in the sea bed. Will the gang find them all in time?
Packed with favourite songs like My Father Went to Sea, Sea, Sea, as well as
brand new songs, Underwater Adventure is the perfect sea sing-along treat for
kids of all ages. Dress as a mermaid or come as a fish – you’ll have a whale of a
time. You may even get to help on stage!
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Saturday 14 October 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £20 Front Row, £13 Adult,
£10 Concession

Premier British Wrestling returns to the Airdrie Town
Hall for what promises to be another evening of top
quality entertainment, suitable for the whole family.
Stars such as PBW Champion BT Gunn, Jack Jester,
Liam Thomson & Airdrie’s own Kenny Williams are all confirmed for action.
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Premier British Wrestling

Everyone in attendance will have a chance to meet their favourite PBW stars at the
end of the show.

The Dolls Abroad
Sunday 15 October 6pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £22
Over 16s only.

Songs of Stage and Screen
Friday 13 October, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £12 / £10 Concession

Experience Colin Scougall and his eight-piece band as they deliver songs from movie
soundtracks and musicals; with a little help from special guests The Grace Notes choir.
These charming vocals will be coupled by witty repartee, all making for an unmissable
night.
“Colin is a gifted vocalist,” Sunday Mail
“Wows audiences,” The Sun
“A polished act,” Glasgow Herald
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After two sell-out tours of Scotland
(including 3 sold out dates in
Motherwell) the girls are back for
one final tour of The Dolls Abroad.
Starring Louise McCarthy (Only
an Excuse?) and Gayle Telfer Stevens (River City) The Dolls Abroad is the must-see
comedy for 2017.
Having scrubbed toilets and pubs across Scotland, The Dolls are in need of a
holiday and this year a wander down Dunoon promenade just isn’t going to cut the
mustard! Luckily fate intervenes when Agnes wins top prize at Big Bella’s Bingo - an
all-expense paid holiday in Greece - and she’s taking her lifelong pal Sadie along for
the ride.
What follows is a whirlwind of ungodly heat, new foods and an unlikely romance.
However, in the end the most important discovery is that a friendship found gabbing
over the toilet bowl is a friendship for life!
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Sunday 15 October,
7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £23.50

Join Rockin’ on Heaven’s Door for a roller-coaster ride back to the 50s 60s, when
the first teenagers emerged. This live wire show features stunning portrayals of
Buddy Holly, Roy Orbison, Eddie Cochran and Elvis Presley; all and backed by a
superb rock ‘n’ roll band.
“A Classic Slice of Social History,” Stage & Television Today

Don’t Dribble on the
Dragon

Tuesday 17 October, 2.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £10 / £8.50 Concession /
£36 for Family of 4
Discover the story of Tom, a toddler with a cool
older brother, a secret dragon… and a dribbling
problem that just won’t stop! When Tom’s endless
drooling threatens to tear the brothers’ friendship
apart can their dragon’s amazing magic help them put it back together again or
will it only end up making things worse?
Based on the fabulous new book by Steven Lee and with magic designed by the
legendary Paul Daniels, this spectacular musical adventure about growing up and
the importance of family is the perfect feel good show for big hearted adults and
loving little ones alike.
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Charlie Landsborough

Saturday 21 October, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £20 / £18.50 Concession
See Charlie Landsborough, the singer/songwriter
who has played all over the world, becoming one
of the all-time biggest selling artists in his genre,
performing at Nashville’s Grand Ole Oprey to a full
house, which was unprecedented for a UK artist.
Charlie’s reputation as a top class entertainer
continues to grow and he has won about every possible award in County music,
including the Best Male Vocalist at the British Country Music Association Awards three
years in a row, and most of his 25 albums achieved top chart spots. This has resulted
in him being inducted into The British Country Music Hall Of Fame.

Girl’s Night Oot
Saturday 21 October,
7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £13 /
£12 Concession
Over 18’s only.
The hilarious sequel to the
smash hit I Will Survive. Join
the girls on a hen night that you
won’t forget with a smash hit retro soundtrack, from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s and 00s.
Songs include Hot Stuff, Girls Just Wanna Have Fun, I’m Every Woman...and many
more!

As an extra treat, Steven will be available to sign copies of Don’t Dribble on the
Dragon which you can bring with you or buy in the theatre after the show.

Musical directed by Alison Rona Cleland, written and directed by Paul Harper-Swan,
this show is Banterous, Balshy and good fun. Starring Donna Hazelton (Chicago)
Natalie Tulloch (The Steamie) Lauren Ellis-Steele (Wicked) Alison Rona Cleland
(Legally Blonde).

“A heart -warming story full of love, laughs and sing along songs, this is perfect
entertainment for adults and children alike – and brilliant fun!” The Guide.

“Good music and excellent vocal performances,” Broadway World
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Rockin’ on
Heaven’s Door

“It’s a wee bit naughty but a great night out for the gals,” Beverley Lyons
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Wednesday 25 October,
2pm & 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £12 / £10 Concession
Enjoy an intimate show as Britain’s Got
Talent contestant Edward Reid entertains
you with some of his favourite songs.
Edward will transport you from Broadway
to Hollywood, with an eclectic mix of
power ballads and classic tunes that will
leave you in the mood to dance your way
out the theatre!
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Edward Reid

Roddy Woomble
Friday 27 October, 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £15
Having toured the world as frontman of
Scottish Indie giants Idlewild, acclaimed
songwriter Roddy Woomble is touring
the UK in celebration of the 10 year
anniversary of this debut solo album, My
Secret Is My Silence.
2017 will see Roddy take a darker more lofi direction held together by his trademark
poetic lyrics, evocative vocals and
consummate gift for a tune.
“One of Britains most distinct and talented voices,” Kerrang
“Tender and epic, enormous yet touching,” BBC Music
“A moving and quietly joyous collection of pieces weaving together strands of folk, jazz
and country,” The Guardian
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Saturday 28 October, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £22 / £21 Concession
Celebrating a decade on the road, The
Elvis Years tour is coming to Motherwell
Concert Hall, with its musical portal
of the King’s life. During this two hour
production, actors and musicians will dazzle the audience with costumes, film footage,
and performances representing Elvis’ journey from poor truck-driver, to solider, to
Hollywood star.
Directed by top record producer David Mackay, the lead role is portrayed by Mario
Kombou (Jailhouse Rock) who is officially endorsed by Elvis Presley Enterprises.
Taking in all the biggest hits including Always On My Mind, That’s Alright Mama, All
Shook Up, as well as Hollywood favourites Bossa Nova Baby and Viva Las Vegas, you
will leave the building on cloud 9!

Magical Mozart

Friday 3 November, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £18
From the producers of A Viennese Strauss
Gala, this sumptuous show will immerse
you in the classical music of composerWolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
With beautiful settings, costumes and
candles, the European Baroque Ensemble
will join opera singers to transport you
back to the sumptuous past.
The night promises a packed programme of classical music and song, which includes
excerpts from the most memorable of Mozart’s operas, such as: The Magic Flute, The
Marriage of Figaro, Cosi Fan Tutte, and many more.
Mozart’s most popular and famous operas are all beautifully sung by world class
soloists who, alongside the ensemble, perform some of his most memorable pieces of
music, including: Symphony no. 40, Lacrimosa (Requiem in D Minor) and Eine Kleine
Nacht Musik.
“A Sublime evening…Magical, it certainly was!” Jersey Evening Post
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Lulu: All About the
Music
Thursday 9 November,
7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £35

Due to phenomenal demand,
legendary singer Lulu has confirmed that she will embark on the biggest tour of her
incredible career throughout October and November 2017.
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The Elvis Years

The All About The Music Tour will see the Grammy-nominated singer play 39-dates
across the UK, starting on Saturday, 1st October at the Concord Club in Eastleigh, and
ending at Cliffs Pavilion in Southend on Sat 25th November.
Performing hits from a career spanning over 50-years, fans can expect to hear huge
hits such as Shout, To Sir With Love, Relight My Fire and The Man Who Sold The
World, amongst many others.
“I absolutely love playing live and can’t wait to be out on the road again in autumn this
year. My life has always been all about the music, so come and join me again or for the
first time and let’s have a great night of music,” Lulu

Legends of American
Country
Friday 10 November, 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £19.50

Following a sell-out UK tour in 2016 Country
music show The Legends of American Country
returns for another fantastic night of toe tapping
Country classics.
The 2017 tour will showcase tributes to Dolly Parton, Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard and
Alan Jackson, as well as and four brand new tributes to icons George Jones, Kenny
Rogers, Patsy Cline and Don Williams, in this must see extravaganza.
The show features three fantastic singers Rod McAuley, Joe Moore and Tracey Mc
Auley, all backed by the superb Keltic Storm. One thing for sure if you like Country
music this is the only show in town!
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14-18 November, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £15 /
£12 Concession
Family Ticket £40
Don’t miss this musical showcase, a brand new venture brought to you
by Hamilton Operatic and Dramatic Club. Featuring current and classic
Broadway hits, this two-act extravaganza brings a thrilling experience to
Motherwell Concert Hall. Supported by a full live band, stunning staging and
dazzling costume there is sure to be something for everyone.

Roy Orbison
and Friends

Friday 10 November,
7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £22
See one of the world’s leading
vocalists, Barry Steele, as he comes
to Motherwell Concert Hall to pay homage to legend Roy Orbison. Barry
Steele has stunned audiences across the globe with his uncanny ability to
revive the exquisite toe-tapping sound of this music giant.
Join Barry as he takes you on this specially produced musical journey in
time, in which we celebrate the 30th anniversary of musical legacy of The
Big O and The Traveling Wilburys.
The show also features chart busting hits made famous by George Harrison,
Jeff Lynne, Jerry lee Lewis, Del Shannon and of course the Big O, all backed
by a big screen and phenomenally talented musicians.
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The Lynching

Saturday 11 November, 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £12 / £11 Concession
Relive the time when Florence Street
Flyweight Benny Lynch conquered the boxing
world and returned home to a 100 000 strong
welcome, at Central Station.
Explore the mind set of this Gorbals boy in
this poignant, pulls no punches drama. It’s a
journey of a true sporting legend, as he battles
his demons... in and outside of the ring.
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HODC: A Musical
Showcase

This critically acclaimed production is proud to
be working in partnership with Local Amateur
Boxing Clubs across North Lanarkshire,
packing a punch throughout the show.

Derek Acorah

Friday 24 November
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £19.50
Join Liverpudlian medium, Derek
Acorah, whose regular appearances on
TV’s Most Haunted and James Whale’s
radio show has gained him a following of
staunch believers.
With countless hours of spirit contact,
one-to-one readings, TV appearances
and live stage shows, Derek Acorah is
a time-honoured and respected Spirit
Medium.
Recent legislative guidelines insist that
any Evening of Mediumship should be
billed ‘for entertainment purposes’.
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Saturday 25 November,
7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £16 /
£15 Concession
Don’t miss The Lions of Lisbon,
a heart-warming play of two
halves - by Ian Auld and Willy
Maley and Directed by Martin McCardie - Celebrating 50 years since Celtic’s
immortal victory that saw them become the first British team to win the
European Cup.
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Lions of Lisbon

In May 1967, 10,000 supporters embarked on the most important crusade
since the quest for the Holy Grail. They hailed from Scotland, Ireland, and
every corner of the globe. Most were Celtic daft... Some were just plain daft.
Join us as we relive this journey with drama, laughs and all you favourite
songs including: You’ll never walk alone, Grace, Willy Maley, Hail the Great
Jock Stein, Jinky and Ten Thirty.

Little Fix

Friday 24 November 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £15 Meet and Greet (5pm) £12 Adults, £10 Concession
After the triumphant show in September, when 500 fans packed out the Town Hall, the
girls return for a brand new show in November 2017.
Building upon their strong You Tube following, Little Fix will be showcasing their finetuned harmonies to the latest Little Mix songs such as Touch and Black Magic.
Joining the girls in the show will be Rihanna Reloaded; the UK’s most accurate tribute
to Barbadian beauty Rihanna.
The concert – which is sure to sell out – is brought to you by Airdrie Supporters Trust,
and all monies raised stays in the local community and our work with the KitAid charity.

Dominic Kirwan
in Concert with
Lisa Stanley

Saturday 25 November,
7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £25
Be wowed by Irish music legend Dominic Kirwan, as he returns to
Motherwell Concert Hall for a 2017 tour with one of Ireland’s top female
vocalists, Lisa Stanley. Dominic and Lisa will perform a selection of various
musical styles, including pop, country and rock n roll in this unmissable
show. Book early to avoid disappointment!

Tickets for 5pm meet and greet only available with seats in rows A, B, C and D.
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Sunday 26 November,
7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £17 /
£16 Concession
Don’t miss An Evening of John Denver, the highly acclaimed tribute performed by
Wayne Denton and his exceptionally talented musicians. Winner of the National
Tribute Music Awards 2016, Wayne stuns audiences with his extensive John Denver
songbook.
“Close your eyes and you will think you are listening to John Denver himself. I was
most impressed with the rendition of Calypso, which was indistinguishable from the
real John Denver,” Chris Robinson

Red Hot Chilli Pipers
Sunday 10 December, 8pm
Motherwell Concert hall
Tickets £35 Limited Reserved
Seating, £32 Standing

Join the pipe rock sensation The Red
Hot Chilli Pipers as they bring their 15
Anniversary Tour to Motherwell Concert
Hall.
From a cameo appearance at T in the
Park in 2004, to taking its main stage
in 2014, the past 10 years has seen
The Red Hot Chilli Pipers become
world famous. The band’s achievements have reached incredible heights with their
ground-breaking fusion of traditional Scottish music and Rock/Pop Anthems, which
they proudly call Bagrock.
Don’t miss the Chilli’s champion musicians as they bring fire - and some very
special guests - to their Motherwell performance.

DIARY LISTINGS

September - December 2017

September

Eleanor McEvoy
Donna Taggart
SHINE YMT Presents “Annie“
Tony Stockwell
Motherwell Beer Festival
A Streetcar Named Desire
Nicholas McDonald
SWA Family Friendly Wrestling

October

CAOS: All Shook Up
The Justin Bieber Experience
Funbox: Underwater Adventure
Real Diamond – by Request
Songs of Stage and Screen
Premier British Wrestling
The Dolls Abroad
Rockin’ on Heaven’s Door
Don’t Dribble on the Dragon
Charlie Landsborough
Girl’s Night Oot
Edward Reid Show
Roddy Woomble
The Elvis Years

November

Magical Mozart
An Evening with Lulu
Legends of American Country
The Lynching
HODC: A Musical Showcase
Roy Orbison and Friends
Derek Acorah
Little Fix
Lions of Lisbon
Dominic Kirwan in Concert with Lisa Stanley
An Evening of John Denver

December

Red Hot Chilli Pipers
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Fri 1
Fri 8
Tue 12 - Sat 16
Thu 21
Fri 22 - Sat 23
Fri 29
Fri 29
Sat 30

Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall

Tue 3 - Sat 7
Sun 8
Sun 8
Sun 8
Fri 13
Sat 14
Sun 15
Sun 15
Tue 17
Sat 21
Sat 21
Wed 25
Fri 27
Sat 28

Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall
Airdire Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall

Fri 3
Thu 9
Fri 10
Sat 11
Tue 14 - Sat 18
Fri 10
Fri 24
Fri 24
Sat 25
Sat 25
Sun 26

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Airdrie Town Hall
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Airdrie Town Hall
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall

Sun 10

Motherwell Concert Hall
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An Evening of
John Denver
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Call

Our customer contact centre handles most
telephone bookings. You can pay with most
credit and debit cards; call 01698 403120.

Click

Alternatively, send your ticket requests to
Advance Booking Office, Motherwell Concert
Hall and Theatre, Civic Centre, Windmillhill
Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB.

01698 403120

www.culturenl.co.uk

Visit

The Advance Booking Office at Motherwell
Concert Hall and Theatre,Civic Centre,
Windmillhill Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB

A postage and package fee of £2.10 for booking
fee applies if you ask us to post your tickets to you.

The online ticket service

is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week at
www.culturenl.co.uk

The Advance Booking
Office
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CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891
Company number SC435540

WINDMILLHILL STREET

THEATRE

CONCERT
HALL

(B75

CultureNLArts

01236 632 828

• Crafts
• Dance
• Drama
• Drums
• Guitar
• Keyboard
• Stitch Club

CAMP STRE

Arts_NL

Located in the Concert Hall foyer, open Monday to
Friday 9am to 4.45pm. Opening hours are
extended for evening events.

AIRDRIE TOWN HALL

TO WISHAW / SHOTTS / LANARK

CultureNLArts

Culturenl.co.uk/arts-and-you

We try to keep our ticket prices as low as
possible. In addition, we may offer discounts
and concessions for some of our shows. We will
always clearly show all available discounts and
concessions with the show information. Please
note that discounts and concession prices are
not always available for all shows taking place in
CultureNL venues. Everyone requires a ticket to
enter any auditorium regardless of age.

AIRB

Culturenl.co.uk/arts-and-you

• Calligraphy
• Ceramics
• Creative
Writing
• Drama
• Felt Making
• Oil Painting
• Singing

Ticket discounts and
concessions

OAD

ADULTS AND CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

Please enclose payment by either cheque or
postal order made payable to CultureNL Ltd.

LES R

AND
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BOOK YOUR
TICKETSTODAY

north lanarkshire’s

art classes, w
events and e
north lanarks

find somethi
culturenl.co
01236 63282

TO M74 / GLASGOW
HAMILTON / CARLISLE
SOUTH
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MOTHERWELL
CONCERT HALL

PARTY

NIGHTS 2017

FRIDAY 8, 15 & 22
SATURDAY 9, 16

DEC

Entertainment from Three Card Trick
on 8, 15 & 22, Mojo Switch on 9 and
Carbon Copy on 16, plus DJ Stephen Elliott

SPARKLING WINE
RECEPTION, DINNER,
LIVE MUSIC AND
DISCO!
TO BOOK CALL

01698 274545
OR CULTURENL.CO.UK

tickets £40

